a procedure for detecting, from field data, user formulations that were not foreseen by the designers. These formulations can be added, as variants, to the denominations already in cluded in the system to reduce its failures. In particular we are interested in detecting new formulations for frequently reo quested listings, for example nicknames of hospitals or other public services, or user requests for the phone number of a popular TV talk show, that of course does not appe ar in the directory listings. Our approacb is based on partitioning the field data into pho netically similar clusters from which new user formulations can be derived.
are good candidate to be included as new formulation variants in the system vocabulary.
l. Introduction
DA is the most used service that Telecom operators otTer to their customers. This service is expensive because it relies on a multitude of human operators. A strategy for reducing these costs is to reduce the work time of the operators providing information collected by an Automatic Speech Recognizer, another strategy is to rely as much as possible to complete automation.
Several ASR technology providers have worked on problems related to DA, but most of the work has been concentrated 01\ locality and penon name recogniti on [3) , [5] , for example. This is not surprising because it is difficult to reliably predict a priori the user formulations for business listings. However, since the vast majority of the calls to the DA services are related to business listings, to reduce the service costs, most of the efforts should be devoted to this category of calls.
The second strategy has been selected by Telecom Italia, that has deployed since the beginning of year 2001 a nationwide automatic DA system, jointly developed with Loquendo (formerly CSELT), that routinely serves customers asking for residential and business listings. Whenever the automatic system is unable to terminate the transaction with the cus tomer, the call is routed to a human operator. A description of the system, related to the management of the residential calls, has been presented in [ The second step, based on Continuous Density HMMs, de codes the same utterance with the vocabulary of the N-bes! h ypotheses produced by the first step. The added value of the second step is twofold since the combination of the h ypothe sis scores of the two steps, not only increases the recognition accuracy, but allows also the computation of a reliability score for the best hypothesis. The dialog mllll8g er module uses the reliability and phonetic scores to reject unreliable hypotheses, or to reduce unn ecessary request turns.
Generation of formulation variants
The Italian telephone book listings include more than 25.000.000 records, about 3.500.000 of which are business listings.
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Ttl; 517S2811 (1)< TORINO ho� TORINO AIohor. 63. c. ymOll IO EMANUELE II Figure I : Example of some fields in a record, and its fonnulation variants A record, and the formulation Varillll ts generated, as de scribed in [4) , by a rule-based system for this record are shown in the top and bottom half of Figure I respectively. Several assessment sessions were performed for evaluating the coverage of the user formulations by the FYs. In particu lar, a large database (OB20000) was collected selecting from a month and a half of customer calls to automatic systems operating in 14 call centers distributed in several regions of Italy. 20216 business calls, routed to the human operators by the system, because it failed to deliver the desired informa· tion. were selected IIII d trIII Isc ribcd. The selected calls corre spond to the most frequently asked listings. The phone num ber provided by a human operator was associated to the log of each call.
To generate new. more accurate, FYs, the transcribed de nominations were analyzed, and new generation rules de rived. The FYs that rec;eived most attention were those related to hospitals, social services, public utilities, communication and transportation agencies, and the like, because they ac count for the majority of the calls. An analysis of the DA system failures bas been done to dis cover the main causes of its errors. The erro rs can be grouped in three main classes:
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1. User formulations arc slightly different (due to articles, prepositions, etc.) with respect to the stored set of FVs.
2.
User formulations differ because extra words or sen tences are inserted, or due to the deletion of words, even though part of the information is still present. 3. User formulations are completely different with respect to the stored set We focus, in this work, on the errors of the fU"St IIII d third class. In particular, frequent errors of the third class for a specific entry can give an indication that the insertion of new formulations in the DA database is required for that entry.
Automatic learning offormulation variants
As introduced in Section 2, the recognition module of the system produces, together with the lexical constrained word hypotheses, the phonetic ·transcription of each utterance using a phone-looped model. The phonetic strings associated to a given phone number are, thus, automatic trIII Isc riptions of the user formulations for the corresponding business listing. 
Accuracy ofthe recoluer
The phone accuracy of the lexical unconstrained recognizer bas been evaluated by aligning its results with the phonetic transcriptions of 1000 phonetically rich sentences rlll l domly selected from the sessions included in the blocks 10 to 30 of the SPEECHDA T2 Italian database. These sentences include 7K words and 34K phonemes. The "word" accura cy of the recogniser is about 10% for this set of utterances: this is not surprising recalling the difficulty of the task, highlighted in the previous section.
The distance between two strinas of phones is obtained by Viterbi alignment of the two strings using the log-probability of insertion, deletion and confusion among phones. These probabilities were trained using another set of field data, aligning each phonetic sequence with its corresponding cor rect transcription. Table 3 . It is worth noting that, when the number of elements of a t.!.
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cluster is large enough, the central element of the cluster gives a very good transcription of the required denominati on. For the central elements in Table 3 , goo d fonnulation variant candidates are the phonetic strings <staZioneCentRale> and <staZi0ne> that are distant from the already present formula tion<staZioncfeRoviaRia>, while <feRoviedel05talo> exactly matches a formulation already in the system
Assessment of the procedure
To assess the capabilities of our approach the dimensions of the OB20000 database are not sufficient, we need a much larger amount of phonttic strings.
El!pI!rlmeDts with automated eaU,
Since it is, currently, cumbersome to associate the phonetic strings with the phone number that will be eventually deliv ered by the operator, rather than relying on the calls that the automatic OA failed to serve, in a first experiment described in [4] , we clustered the phonetic strings of calls successfully p rocessed by the automatic system. Using a database of 340K phonetic strings we assessed the quality of our clustering procedure, and its ability to produce, as a central element of a cluster, a fonnulation variant that has been included in the system.
Experiments with caUs routed to the operator
In the months of May and June 200 1 a new database (DBMAYOI) was collected including 7.2M phonetic strings related to business listing call s routed to the operators due to system failure to complete its transaction with the customer. The 7.2M calls in this database are distributed among the listings of 8100 different city names. It is worth noting that the calls are routed to operators even if the recognized denomination is conectly found in the Top List, but it has not a large enough confidence score , or if it could match the correct denomination in the complete set of listings, but the address is not known to the user. Since for these calls we don't have the phone nUlll ber infor mation associated with the phonetic string, but only city name, confirmed to the system by the user, we cluster all the strings associated with the same city name. The number of strings to be clustered can be as large as 723K for a big city like Rome. For these experiments it was necessary to adapt our clustering procedure to deal with a logically huge, but very sparse dis tance matrix. The matrix is sparse because we are interested in clusters with small dispersion of the included elements, thus we ignore string distances greater than a small threshold. To compute the distance among a huge number of phonetic strings, we use a recursive tree to tree matching procedure, where a tree branch is a phonetic string, as sketched in Fig. 2 . Since we impose the distance between two strings to be sym metric, a tree branch, representing the reference phonetic string, is matched only against the tree branches at its right using Viterbi beam search. The trellis computed during the dynamic programming alignment of the reference branch A against the branches at its right is kept, up to the phone leading to node b. to mini mize the computation load when matching branch C with the remaining branches. Although beam searching dramatically reduce the active nodes in the trellis, the computational load would still be high for VCl)' large trees like the one of big cities like Rome or Milan. Therefore. we partition the set of the phonetic strings of a city into subsets clwacterized by strings of similar length. In this experiment, strings of length L. are compared only with strings of maximum length L+4: this means that we allow warping paths with at most 4 inser tions. This reduces the search space and th!' beam sean:h work because it a priori excludes comparisons of strings with large length difference.
For the subset of phonetic string related to Rome, for exam ple, we generated SO trees. ignoring very long strings that would have very low probability of producing significant clusters.
Using a rather conservative approac h for clustering, i.e. ag gressive beam sean:h pruning, we obtained about 27.lK clus leIS (and the phonetic string for their central elements) refer ring to listings of 2038 different cities. These clusters cover S2SK calls, about 8% of the total calls. 5.2K of the detected clusters have a central element that is already covered by a system formulation variant in the TopList (its distance from the system FV is lower than a threshold of 1.0 that corr e sponds to slight phonetic variations).
To give an idea of the accuracy of the detected central ele ments, Fig. 3 Table 4 . Thus, our procedure is able to filter 7.2M calls routed to the operators, and to detect a limited number of phonetic strings that can be inspected by human operators without experience in phonetics. because the strings are "readable". i.e. can easily be Qrthogtaphi cally transcribed and ass ociated with the corre sponding phone number. New formulatioo variants can be included in the system vocabulary or moved to the T opList.
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Conclusions
We have shQWO that an unsupervised approach is able to de tect user fomwlations that were not foreseen by the designers of a DA system. These formulatiQRS can be added to the sys tem to reduce its failures. Conversely. the system formula tions generated from the book listings for a given denomina tion, that never appeared in a huge amount of real data can be eliminated, to reduce the search costs. and substituted by frequently requested formulations.
Our procedures have been used to automatically delCC t new formulations, diseover why existing formulations exhibit high
